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A CHAIRING WITH

CBS IS HEAVEN FOR ME,
MY HOME

Ÿ When you started your career in CBS?
I started my career in November, 1998; it's been 23 years almost in CBS.
Ÿ What is the most fascinating thing about your job?
This job gives me satisfaction that I am helping people in handling their health problems.
Ÿ What were the extra duties that you performed?
There are many duties that I performed in CBS. I can proudly say that I was the rst who called Azan in 
CBS mosque and rst 'Muazzin' to summon Juma Prayer. I worked as lab assistant in all three (Physics, 
Bio, Chemistry) labs. I was working as assistant house master in AJ house along with Sir Ishaq Ahmed. I 
worked as a Doctor as well in my early years in Chand Bagh.
Ÿ Haven't you thought of leaving this institution?
No, I had never. I was owing a pharmaceutical store which I sold out after joining CBS. Since then there is 
no turning back.
Ÿ What is CBS for you?
CBS is heaven for me, my home. I belong to here more than anywhere else.
Ÿ How do you handle irritating messy students?
By showing them care and handling them affectionately. It is 
completely against my profession to get eye to eye with 
someone who is already in trouble.
Ÿ The most memorable incident till now?
Once I was on duty in AJ house when I noticed something 
bright in common room. In those days there were many 
stories in air about some ghost's presence in house who use to 
jangle the house bell after mid-night and we (me and house 
boy) were assigned the task to catch the ghost and resolve the 
mystery. When I saw that light in common room, I quickly 
realized that it's kind of short circuit. I immediately jangled 
the bell to alert everyone but caught by house boy and 
students for being the 'most wanted ghost'. Somehow I 
managed to raise my voice out of the crowd to save common room before the re envelope everything. 
For this alertness I was titled “tiger “and awarded rupee 500/. by Principal. 
Ÿ Students are quite comfortable with you; had they ever given you any nick name?
Why won't they? There are many but I nd one quite close to my heart; “Dispensary Jigger”.
Ÿ The time you want to revive again?
Chand Bagh boarding was having its unique appeal, we used to have long list of students waiting to get 
admission. There was an air of respect and courtesy among all people present in this premises. In past 
few years we lost that majorly. I wish I could see that again in my home.
Ÿ The person you idealize and why?
Principal Andrew Maclehose. He was extremely dedicated and hard working man; who despite of his 
age use to walk on foot to keep a check on the whole school and 
we used to see him working till 1 am in his ofce. Once due to
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 heavy storm a wall collapsed and few residents came under that. Maclehose was picking bricks up with 
his hands as quickly as possible without caring about many more bricks which were coming down.
Ÿ If you are given a chance to go for any other post in CBS, which post that would be?
I was asked this question by Principal Malik Asif and I told him that I always wanted to be a doctor and 
by being here in health center I feel comfortable that I am doing somehow the same that I always wanted 
to; curing people and providing them relief from their pain.
Ÿ What are the positive changes that you have seen in the health center so far?
From a single room health care place, it has shifted to a whole health care center, having lot many 
facilities and doctors available to handle difcult times.
Ÿ Any advice that you want to give to students?
I would only request students to respect the money their parents are spending on them, respect their 
teachers who are working for them day and night and respect the working staff because they are here to 
serve you. It would add more grace and honour in their life as there is a proverb in Urdu; “Ba Adab Ba 
Murad, bay Adab Bay Murad”.
Ÿ Any tradition or routine that you had seen in the school earlier and expect to be revived again?
In earlier times, students were shown movies on weekends. 
Those movies were always selected by teachers and used to 
have a moral or ethical ground. They were surely carrying 
impact on students and I wish to have that tradition again 
for students.
Ÿ In the end, if you could summarize your journey in CBS 

in few words?
I lived and loved this place and the time I have spent here. 
Out of these walls I could never imagine the comfort, the 
beauty and the afliation that I have for CBS. I always pray 
for the dignity and sublimity of this institution.
Thank you.
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INTER HOUSE GENIUS OF CBS
“Genius of CBS” a title-not a piece of cake-every CBStian dreams to own. Four students from each house 
were selected to prove their abilities, hard work and determination on 25th February. They were all 
exceptional however out of all one managed to score a bit higher in senior category and one in Junior 
category.

GENIUS OF CBS (SENIOR) GENIUS OF CBS (JUNIOR) GENIUS OF CBS (QARSHI)

Abdul Rehman
(Mehran House)

Muhammad Anas Mumtaz
(Qarshi House)

Muhammad Rafay
(Ghani House)



INTER HOUSE ART COMPETITION
Inter house competition Senior, junior and Qarshi house was held on 1st March 2021 in Arts 
Hall. Students portrayed beautiful paintings, sketches and drawings on the theme “portrait of a 
Girl”. Students' work was judged quite carefully and strictly before awarding them positions.

SENIOR JUNIOR

1ST POSITION

2ND POSITION

3RD POSITION

Muahmmad Mehndi (Ghani)

Sami ullah khan (Abaseen)

M. Dawood (Abaseen)

Abeer Ali (Ghani)

Changaiz Khan (AJ)

Huzaifa Tanveer (Abaseen)

Inter house solo singing
Good voice is undoubtedly a gift from God but voice needs 
listeners. Inter House solo singing competition held on 27th 

Feburary. All Seven houses competed with each other 
through their participants. While matchless Qarshians 

challenged each others' singing potentials.

SENIOR JUNIOR

1ST

2ND

3RD

Shahzaib Ali (ZH)

Shah Sultan (Mehran)

M.Umer (AJ)
Jawad Ahmed (Abaseen)

Saad Mustafa (Sanobar)

Karrar Hussain (Ghani)

Chiragh Ali (Abaseen)

QARSHI HOUSE

1ST

2ND

3RD

Sami ullah

Hastam

Shah Mureed

M.Fahad

M. Adnan

Faizan

M.Ismail

Haseeb Omer

Ahmed Ali Bhatt

GRADE 5 GRADE 6 GRADE 7
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INTER HOUSE football final
Inter house football senior nal was played between Saigol and Abaseen house on 5th Feburary 2021. 
Both teams remained undefeated with their best attacks, best defense, and best tactics till they reached 
nal. The result of match was decided on Penalty kicks. With a continuous beat of “Dhool” and thrill 
Abaseen House won the match.

INTER HOUSE Athletics
The inter house athletic competitions started from 6th of Feburary and lasted till 14th Feburary. 
Students from each house participated in both individual and house events like track events which 
include 100 meters and 200 meters races etc and house events like 4+100 meters rally races etc. 
Daniyal Babar from Mehran house named as the best Athlete of session 20-21. On the basis of points 
brought by each student to their respective houses, winner trophy and runner up trophy was 
awarded to houses on sports day.

INTER HOUSE Cross Country
Chand Bagh campus is beautiful with its long spread green 
elds and running tracks. On 20th February Cross Country 
junior and senior held in which junior students covered 
distance of 2.5 km and senior students raced for 5 km. 
Muhammad Dawood and Daniyal Babar in senior category 
and Muhammad Haris in junior Category stood out as Best 
Runner of session 20-21.

cricket (teachers vs students)
Students share a unique bonding with their teachers in a boarding school. Chand Bagh carries a 
tradition of having a friendly cricket match among students from leaving batch and teachers. This 
match was played on 18th February. It was a worth watching display of student/teacher association.
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CHIPPERING
CBStians

“no physics lesson!”

“friendship goals!”

“english learning device!” “shafqat jani!”

“biryani today!”“summer in corner!”

“out of  school into something!”

formal dinner by prefectorial board
Prefectorial board session 2020-21 warmly and generously arranged a dinner which was providing 
the true denition of sumptuousness and lavishness. The cool foggy atmosphere added an extra 
topping on the gathering and night planned by our boys.

formal dinner by grade 11
Students of grade 11 arranged formal dinner in their own honour as an attempt to create culinary 
memories to last life time. The whole gathering appreciated the combination of cultural dance and 
poetic presentations.
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Another night full of fun, food and feast was hosted by students of grade 10. From their well 
organized program to the luring cuisine, it was a great exposition of jubilation.

Formal dinner by Grade 10

Why to think of our junior house remaining far from these dinners ongoing pattern? So they had their 
cultural and full of colours evening on 7th March. The short-skits, songs and performances were a 
treat to watch for audience.

Cultural colour Evening by Qarshi House

Cbstians are groomed to serve rst and lead later. A living example of that Taimoor Sarwar visited his 
Home like School on 16th Feburary. He is currently working as a President of Pakistan Tehreek e 
Insaaf Youth Wing South Punjab. We felt proud while having you back in the premises of our school 
CBStian.

Visit of ex-cbstian taimoor sarwar

sports day
Sports day had always been one of huge events organized in campus. Covid restricted - Sports day - 
was organized on March 21, 2021. The chief guest of the ceremony was Former Test Cricketer Rana 
Naveed ul Hassan. The event included the display of athletic skills by students along with 100 m and 
200 m relay race. Musical chair, tug of war and tent pegging added to the excitement. Trophies, 
shields and medals were distributed among students and winner houses. With Chief Guests speech 
the joyful day came to an end with heart full of memories.
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Lush green elds and beautiful weather invited old-CBStians to visit their alma-mater on March 22nd 
to play a sports xture with present CBStians. It was indeed an honour and pleasure for CBStians to 
play together and feel the thrill of their own sports grounds.
At First basketball match was played between CBStians. Defeating their elders was a Herculean task 
for young CBStians but they did that by 40/30 with their ying shoes. 
Next was the Hockey match. After an intense and ery game unfortunately old CBStians tasted the 
hard cheese by 2-0.
After that both teams met at net with enthusiasm and passion to face each other for a volley ball 
match.  At last the craze found the space and old CBStians named victory as theirs' with 3-1.
Sportsmanship and brotherhood was there but with football both teams were out of league. After a 
whole sweat and blood carrying game ended in a draw of 3-3.
In the last course both teams faced each other in Cricket ground; Old CBStians with the aim to break 
the streak and New CBStians with the theme that “end matters”. End result showed that New 
CBStians won the cricket match by 5 wickets and with that the xture as well. The aim of this xture 
was to foster brotherhood and companionship among CBStians and celebration of togetherness 
showed it later.

cbstians Challenging old cbstians

Though schools remained opened 
for couple of months but even in 
that short period, teachers decided 
to assess students' understanding 
and learning of online sessions and 
conducted Mock-1 for Cambridge 
s t u d e n t s  a n d  m i d - t e r m 
examination for other students. 
T h a n k f u l l y  S t u d e n t s ' 
performances provided air to 
teachers that their minds are not 
rusted yet.

mock-1
mid term examination

Cambridge Examination was a 
whole depiction of “to be or not to 
be” for students. For long they 
were strangled between all the 
tweets and movements going on to 
cancel CIEs until  the whole 
Pandora box fall on the students of 
A2 only who appeared in the 
examination in the month of 
Ramdan.

cambridge
examination

fruit trees plantation
It would never rain fruits. Trees would produce them. With trees comes the beauty and hope. Almost 
2000 fruit trees were planted in the whole campus in the 3rd week of February. Students teachers 
owned this pleasing responsibility with great heart.
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In few months when COVID-19 allowed us to get back to our 
conventional school routine, we remained fortunate to host 
many visitors in our campus. Graciously they left the campus 
with an awe and satisfaction on the facilities provided to our 
students.

visits
On 5th of Feburary, chand bagh celebrated Kashmir Solidarity Day to represent its alliance with the 
on going freedom struggle from people in Indian Occupied Kashmir. Students paid homage to all 
kashmiris who lost their lives and other essentials in the conquest of freedom.

kashmir solidarity day
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farewell of grade 13
Chand bagh bade farewell to its graceful ock of grade 13 on 8th May. Though COVID narrowed 
many of the essentials of farewell dinner however the feelings were same. Keeping our boys day in 
and day out and later sending them away could never be easy.

CEO EDU. DISTT SKP

SPECIAL PERSONS

MOTORWAY POLICE SKPTEHMINA SHEIKH
URDU POINT

ADDITIONAL SECRETARY
LAW DEPARTMENT 

MR. IFTIKHAR
PRINCIPAL (HSSM)

RANA RIAZ
HORTICULTURIST

WORKSHOP ON
STOCK EXCHANGE

LAW DEPARTMENT 

CBSTIANS



SUPERLATIVES
“If you have the guts to be yourself, other

people 'll pay your price.”

HAFIZULLAH KHAN

“If you change the way you look at things, the

things you look at, change.”

SAMIT TAHIR

“Give yourself time. Alright everyone, chill.”

KUMAIL KHAN

There are some things you learn best in calm, and

some in storm.”

USMAN SHAHID

We've all got both light and darkness inside us.

What matters is the part we choose to act on.

SOHAIL KHAN

“You can mute people in real life too. It’s called

boundaries.”

ANWAR UL HASSAN

You can't live your life to please others, the choice

must be yours.

ASFAND YAR KAKAR

SUPERLATIVES
“Brave doesn't mean you're not scared. It means

you go on even though you're scared.”

SUFFYAN SHABBIR

Come on, if I wanted you dead you would

be dead already."

FAAIZ MEHMOOD

“If it doesn’t bring peace, profit or purpose then

don’t give it your time, energy or attention.”

FAHAD FAROOQ

“It's strange because sometimes, I read a book,

and I think I am the people in the book.”

ASADULLAH SULTAN

“Behind the dark clouds lies the beautiful

rainbow.”

SAQIB NAWAZ

USMAN SHER

“I like consistency. Do not introduce me to a vibe

you cannot maintain.”

“The secret of life, though, is to fall seven times

and to get up eight times.”

JAWAD ALVI
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“You had me at 'hello.”

HAZRAT BILAL

“Being the better version of yourself everyday is

the best revenge.”

SHAMSHER KHAN KAKAR

“Inside every person you know, there’s a person

you don’t know.”

NIZAMUDDIN

“We all go little mad sometimes.”

ALI GUJJAR

SUPERLATIVES

“I may walk slow, but I never walk backward.”

MEER SHAHAN

“I say luck is when an opportunity comes along

and you're prepared for it”

RAI AHTSHAM KHARAL

“Work hard in silence, let success make noise.”

USMAN NISSOANA

"We could not talk or talk forever and still find

things to not talk about.”

MUHAMMAD UMAR
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